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____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Background

Holy Trinity Parish Church is set at the heart of the city of Kingston upon Hull. Our daughter
church of Holy Apostles is located on the Great Thornton Street Estate, just to the west of the
city centre. We are seeking two people to provide part-time administrative support to our clergy
teams, general staff and PCC.

In the last few years, we have seen a major growth in our profile in the city so many more
people are joining the church. It is an exciting and vibrant place in which to minister. Yet it is
also demanding. We attract a very wide and diverse spectrum of people, both as worshippers
and visitors.

We are looking for two people who are passionate about contributing to church life in a busy city
centre environment.

Remuneration

The Parish Administrators will be employed by the PCC. The posts will entail working for the
Church part time, based on the job description but with precise times to be agreed, and with 5
weeks a year annual leave pro rata.

The salary will be £7.90 per hour which will be reviewed annually by the PCC.
The post will be based at the Parish Centre with work to be carried out in the Holy Trinity
Church. Occasional travel for training and conferences may be required but will be
reimbursable.

Application Procedure

Please apply to the Revd. Canon Dr. Neal Barnes with a CV and detailed letter by post or e-mail
explaining why you would like to be considered for the post, and giving an overview of your
experience and suitability. Please also indicate which of the posts you would be interested in
applying for.

Please include the names and contact details of two referees. One should be a manager of your
current or most recent place of work.

The closing date for applications is Tuesday 25th November
Interviews will be held in Hull on 2nd December 2014.



Parish Administrator

Job Description

The Parish Administrator will be expected to support the clergy and staff teams as outlined
below. The church will support the person in attending agreed conferences and training events
relevant to the work. The post will report to the Operations Manager. Occasional evening and
weekend work will be a requirement of the post so flexibility is desirable.

 Production of service sheets, newsletters, rotas, including appropriate formatting,
editing, proof reading,

 Administrative office management including stocking the offices, reception duties,
photocopying, filing and dealing with ad enquiries, and note taking at meetings,

 Dealing with incoming post and telephone and web enquiries and making appropriate
referrals to other staff,

 Liaise with clergy team about services, events, their diaries and relevant issues,

 Manage the office paperwork for Holy Trinity Church and the Holy Trinity Parish
Centre,

 Creating and maintaining a database of church contacts,

 Managing the church diary, maintain register entries, maintain links with external
bodies such as tourist information,

 Overseeing the scheduling and planning of baptisms, wedding and funerals with the
clergy teams, including meeting families and couples and recording all of their details
and requests,

 Performing secretarial duties for the PCC including attending a monthly meeting in the
evening.

The hours for each post are flexible and can be adjusted to suit both the candidates’
requirements and the needs and demands of the church. It is possible that one candidate may
wish to take both posts if they have the suitable skills and flexible working commitments.
However, the hours for each post will fit in to the broad pattern outlined below.

Post 1 – 22 hours

The post will usually be worked 4 hours each 5 days per week from Monday to Friday, 9.30am
to 1.30pm, Wednesdays 10.30am – 2.30pm.  However, there is a requirement for flexibility as
occasional evening work is required and occasional meetings and training will require the
candidate to adjust their hours accordingly.

Post 2 – 12 ½ hours

The post will usually be worked from Monday to Friday 1.00pm – 3.30pm.



Person Specification

Essential

 The person must be fully supportive of the aims of Holy Trinity Church,

 They must be an articulate person with excellent skills in English Language able to
interface effectively and courteously with a wide range of people,

 Computer literacy is essential with experience of Microsoft Office software,

 Smart presentable person who is able to listen to visitors and customers,

 Strong awareness for the need for confidentiality and a discreet approach to dealing
with situations,

 Able to deal courteously with a wide range of people,

 Person must have experience of managing office paperwork including filing, data
management,

 Have good organisation skills and execution and finishing skills,

 Be a willing team player, willing to contribute to work with other teams and external
organisations and work co-operatively.

 Be an active member of the staff team and church family, capable of making a
constructive input and exhibiting good accountability to and respect for those in
authority.

 Able to interface effectively and courteously with a wide range of people.

Desirable

 Knowledge or experience of note taking and production of meeting minutes,

 A driving licence

 Person should have a creative approach be able to implement new ideas and initiatives
and help out willingly with new projects


